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Abstrad: Centrallimit theorems are very important in probability theory a.nd 
statistics. We show that we ca.n obtain by the transformation of drif七themove-
ment of the mean vector in a central limit theorem for a sequence of continuous 
quasimartingale probability measures and apply this result to homogenizations of 
diffusions. 
1. Introduction 
The transforma.tion drift (Girsanov foロnula)is a Radon-Nikodym derivative 
theory in Ito s七ochasticcalculus for quasimartingales and is lised in many fi.elds 
in stocha.stic analysis. The most typical example is to be used in 30 construction 
method of solutions of stochas七icdifferenもi30lequations (cf. [2]). The aim of this pa-
per is to apply the transformation of drift to a centrallimit theorem for a seq甲叩uence
of c叩O叫i出n凱n.肌
tio叩noぱfd副i宜晶1胞凶ionprocesses ) (cf. [4]， [6]) and to catch the movement of the mean 
vector of the limiting vViener process using the transformation of drift. 
We shall state the main theorem 30nd introduce some notations. Let T be a 
positive number and set 1二 [O，T].For ηεN， we denoもeby Co(I，Rn) the space 
of a.l continuous functions w 
ω 二 (Wl，ω2，・ー ?ω'1.) : 1:3 tト→ ω(t)εRn
with ω(0) = 0 and defi.ne the usual metric on Co (I， R四):that is， {切叫叫n}C∞on問 rge郎S 
も凶o1ωlJ i正fa剖組町.ndonly i正f{ ω叫寸}COI附 E暗ge田st加Oω uniformly on. 1. The topological O'-a.lgebra 
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on Co (I， R n) 1S denoted by β(Co(I， Rn)). Let d be a natural 凹 mberand fix d in 
this paper. For ω二 (ω1，初2，・ー 7ω2d+l) E Co(I， R2d十1)and t ε1， set 
X(t) = (ω ， W2(t)，.・?初d(t)う
Y(t)二 (ωd十1(t)，ωd+2(t)，. .・7切2d(t)， 
Z(t) =ω2d+1 (t). 
ilVe define the increasing family {九}of subィ -algebra.sof :F二 β(Co(I，R2d十1))
九二 σ('w(s);s三t) (t E that is， :Ft isthe smallest σ-algebra such that al 
ω(8) (8三t)are measurable 
Let 'P beもhespace of aU 伽 ymeasures P on (Co(I， R2出 1)，:F)such 
that (X (t)， P)悶 d(Z(t)，P) are Sql則 eintegrable marti時 ales.For P E 'P， we can 
consider the continuous process defined by 
ー 〉
?
、??， ????? 、 、??， ，??、 、 、
ー?????、??? ? ?? ，?
? 、
??、?????? ? (0三t三T)， (1.1) 
wbere (Z) P isもhequadra比 variationalprocess of (Z(t)， P). We define the sub-
space of 'P 
p = {P E P ; ftis a martingale under P}， 
For P εt， we can define the probability measure T on (Co (IぅR2d十1)，:F)by 
許二EP[fT;F] for F εFj 
where E'P[・;A]isもheexpectation on A with respect to the probability measure 
P and ls the marti時 alegiven (1.1) 
For a positiVEトdefinitesymmetric d x d matrix C and a d-dimensional vector 
b εRd， we denote by pW (C， b)the Wiener measure on (Co(I， Rd)， B(Co(I， R d)) 
wbose covariance matrix 1S C and mean vector is b. For a d-dimensional vector・
b εR d， the probability meaβure P on (Co(I，Rd)，B(Co(I，Rd))) with P({ωε 
(I， R d);ω(t)二bt (0三t三})二 1is denoもedby pD (b). Then we can 
obtain the folowing theorem， 
Theorem. Let {P.，Jn=1，2'" be a sεq附
form叫i旬yir叫Z吋tegraαbleε Wε αSS刈匂mε t抗九加α叫t{(X(収仲t吋)，Pe叫)汁}coη仰りe穴巾ge白3ω悦εα批kl如νt印opW(C，O叫) 
αηd{引(Y(t例吋)，Pe目)汁}co叩ηU閃ε〈噌qε白Sωε叫αkl印Yt加opD(O叫).Fur吋t的九巴アωεαSS'U附幻mεt仇hαぱtt抗h陀ε3εque叩ηCε
{((X，z}P凡九(t)，Pn)} the qvαdratic叩吋αtionαlprocesses X aηd Z conver:ges 
weαkly to pD(b)， Then {(X(t) トY(t)ぅ九)}co削 εrgesweα toPW(C，b) 
明1eshall prove the above七heoremin section 2. In section 3 we shall discuss 
an application of the above theorem to乱 homogenizationpro blem for diffllsion 
processes which are expressed as solutions of the stochasもicdifferential eqllations 
with periodic coe面cienもs，
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2. Proof of Theorem 
We sball prepare a lemma to prove Theorem. Let E be a metric space with 
a metric d and (口，Q)be a measurable space. We consider a sequence {Qn} of 
probability measures on (D， Q)and a sequence {gn} of non-negative real va.lued 
Q-measur山lefunctio田 definedon D with EQ札 [gn] 1 for 17， εN. Define the 
probability measure Qn (η ミ1)on (D， Q)by 
Qn(G) = EQnL9n; G] for G εQ. 
Then we can get the following lemma. 
Lelnma. Let eo E E α17，d f beαE-りαluedQ-rneαsurable fuηctio17， of D. As-
surne that {(gn， Qn)} is u17，iforrnly i17，tegrable. 1f {(f， Qn)} co17，vergε3切印klνtothe 
Dirαc probability rneαsu問 6句 αteo， the17， {(f， Qn)}αlso co17，vergesωεαkly to Oeo 
Proof. Let Bγ(ε。)be the open ball with the centereo and the radius T. Since 
the sequence {(f， Qn)} converges weaklyもoOeo， we have for T > 0 (cf. [1]) 
lim Qn(fεBγ(eo))とι。(Br(eo))二1.
n-→00 
Conseq1.悶ltlythere exisもsN(ァ)εNsuch that 
QバfEBγ(εo)C)三T for 17， ミN(T).
Let h be a bounded continuous function on E and ε> O. Since {(gnぅQn)}is 
uniformly integrable， there exists T・o> 0 such七hat
EQn[gn; A]三ε for nミ1and Qη(A) :S TO (2.1) 
and 
怖い)-h(eo)1三ε for d(ε， eo)三TO・ (2.2) 
Then we have for 17， ミN(ro)by the inequalities (2.1) and (2.2) 
IEQn.[h 0 f]-E6eo[h]1 
= IEQn[(h 0 f -h(eo))叫|
三EQn.[Ih 0 f -h(eo)lgn; fεBro(ε0)] + EQ叶Ih0 f -h(eo)lgn; fεBγ。(eo)C] 
三ε十21hl∞ム
where Ilhlo 二 maxeEEIh(ε) 1.Thus we get the weak convergence of {(f， Qn)} to 
ι0・口
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Proof of Theor，εm. Sil1ce P.叫 εp (η1，2，・..)， we can defi配 theql凶 dratic
variational process (X， Z)凡 andhave 
X(t)二 (t)-(Xぅ η)+ (X， Z)凡 (t)
二 (t)+ (X， Z)凡(功。
Then is a continuous square integrable under the probabiliもy
measure Pn that (cf. [2]) 
(尤同)β 二二 (Jh)pn 二 (X)凡 7
because 丹i anol Pn are mutually continuous. Vl1e denoもe R the 
prot叫 )iliも37measueon Co(J7Rd)S11-ch that 
ω 二 ，d， 。)二 (tε I，i，j=1，2，・， d)})ニ 1，
wl附 eC二
{ うPn)}COl1verges to pW 0)， we geも(cf. [3]， [5]) that 
{ ((X)凡 converges to R. The above lemma impl問{人(t)，Pn)} 
also converges weal力 toR COl1sequently we haveもhat{凡)}conver予ges
to Usi時もheassumption of Theorem and the above lemma， 
{((X， P凡 (t)十Y(t)，九)}converges to (b). that 
(X(t) + 二 +(X， Pn 十Y(t)，P.n)， 
W附eca.I丑lobも切31，1皿nt出ha叫t-( (はX(的t吋)十γ (的t)，λ九1)リ}c印on附 Tg酢esw附e倒a北k均 t加opW b叫) 口
Finally we note a COlwerse assertion of Theorem. 
Ren問、k.Let 九二1，2，"be a sequence in骨sucntnaも{(r子ん)}is uni-
formly integrable. We assume that ((X(t)トY(t)，Pn)} and -((Y(t)， converge 
toPW b) and pD Then we bave thaも{((Xぅ凡(t)，Pn)} 
COI附 rges to (b) 
3. ふAnappHcation of Theorem to homogenization of diffusions 
We cOllsider乱ふdimellsionalstocna.stic differential with co-
er工ncients:
二 α 十/3(Xt)dt， 1) 
where Bi; is a d-dimensional Brownian motion defined Ol a space 
P) starting at 0 and the coe盟cientsα(x)and s( x) satisfy the following 
conditions: 
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(i)α(x)ニ (αり(x))ω=1，2，.，d (xεR d)is uniformly elliptic and its components 
αη(x) (i，jニ 1，2，・・ ， d)are s阻 oothand periodic (period二 1) 
(i) β(;1:) = (β名付))戸1ム ，d (x E Rd) has smooth and periodic (period = 1) 
components. 
Let denote by Lもhegenerator of the di宜llsionprocess associated with the stochastic 
di宜ere凶 aleq四 tion(3.1): 
£二j土句・(桝θJ十乞s.i(X)δi，
抗日eα(x)二(向j(X))i，j=1，2，ぷ二 α(x)tα(x). Let m be the invariant probability 
measure of 乙白-di宜usionprocess on the torus Td. In this section we assume that the 
centering condition: 
lds山(♂)二。
Under these conditions we discuss two homogenization problems. The first is 
a homogenization of OεLdiffusion processes. For ε> 0 let consider the following 
stochastic differential equation: 
d♂;=α(き)ル ~ß(き)dt 
(3.2) 
The solution x1 ofもhestochastic di百ere凶 alequation (3.2) is a di圧usionprocess 






















Let χ= (χhχ2， ..・うχbethe periodic solution of the di旺erentialequation乙χz二
一応 (1三i三d)and de五nethe positive司definitesymmetric d x d matrix C by 
C=LHMHが
where 
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Then the sequence of the distributions on CO Rd) of (x~ ， P) converges weakly 
to pW(C， 0)asε →o (cf. [4] [6] ) 
The secono1 is a homoge山 ationofεLo1iffusion processes， where Dε) 1S given 
占的 =ζ(ε)+ L bi (~) 8i 
and b(x) = (bi 仁 1，2""，d(xεRd) has smooth and periodic (perioo1二 1)corrト
ponents. The correspOI凶時 stochasもico1i首位entialequations toε) 1S 
=α(き)酔;β(き)山(き)dt， 
yg = O. (3.3) 
Let define b εRd by 
b二ldれ時)州dm(x)
Then we have thaももhesequence of the distributions o:nぅRd) of the solutions 
，P) (3.3) converges weakly to b)回 ε→ o [4]， [6]) 
We explain thatもhe 山atio:nofεLdi宜usionprocess can be obtained 
from the homoge:nizationεLo1iffusion proce回 by Theorem. Let Xt be a 
solutio:n ofもhestochastic o1i百'erentialequation (3.1) with Xo二 O.Then we have for 
ε>0 
/εX. /.2¥ IεニE千 /.2¥
d叫μ=α円斗 dsBtjε2十アト子)dt 
εXOjε2二 O
and (sBtjε2ぅ isa d-dimensional Brownian motion starting at O. It implies tha土
(εε2，P) has the same distribution on Co(I，Rd) of (xt，P). Let defineγ(x) = 
)i=1，2，. ，d E R d) γ(X)二 α-1 乱Mdeanerf)by 
(rt ~(ε)\ rt εì 
4εjご exp~ Iγ1ユー 1dB~ε) ーミ I 1γ(二千)12ds ? 
I 0¥C J 中 Jflιl
where zf) = εXtjε2 and Bjε) ニ εε2. Then ，P(El) 問 tis畳間 the 山 cha邸制S凶t
d出i宵eren叫凶も討ialeq瑚 tionι3吋)， where P(ε>is もheprobability meas旧 edefineo1 
r(ε)dP. By the Ito formula 叫十 χ(Xt)is乱 conもinuoussquare-inもegrable
marもingalewith the 甲山draticvariatioI叫 process(M;: 
川二lt(I+ V川)川山山))
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and 
吋市)dBs)(t)= lL (I十円山
Then we have 
x~ε) 二 εMt/ε2εχ(xμ)
and the distribution of (X~ê) ， P) and (εχ(内/ε2)，P) converges weakly to pW(C， 0)
and pD(O). By the ergodic property ofιdiffusion on Td， we get the sequeI 
叫，1γ(竿)叫ε)(t)ニイ
converges weakly to pD (b) as ε→ O. Consequently Theorem implies that the 
dist山 utionof (イ)ぅP(e))converg田 weaklyto pW (C， b)asε→O 
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